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1 v>i CANADA'S CENTRAL 
TRAINING CAMP CON

TAINS 30,000 ACRES.

UGUIIG COST ICMIIB» M1Y Sll HlUOII 
IE OF ME Ell FIGHT ICM, HtW-OB COLLtSIOI

I ENEURIATED MOB 
TAKES CHARGE OF

CHICAGO STREETS.

;

i I L
doll

V, 1by
cur'
Vor
U»r Neighbor Couldn’t Stand Citizens of That Country Everyone of Crews of Three ^ |g Sjtuated Forty Miles from Ottawa, and is Eight Miles 

It and Shot Him Eager to Recover Lost Engines Die at Their Long by Four Wide-Eight Lakes on the Grounds-Per-
Dead. | Territory. | Postl | manent Barracks to Be Erected-The Place Is

Superior to Aldershot.

His
tree Thousand Trolleymen Go Out on Strike, Blockade and 

Tie Up 220 Miles of Railway-Non-Unlon Men Driven 
from Their Cars, and Police Powerless-Federal 

Authorities May Interfere.\: AMERICANS IN DANGER. DENSE FOG THE CAUSE.: KILLED INSTANTLY.«ne'
l>br ^ " portant ‘that- haB been ■ud€T taken during 

Sir Frederick Borden,'» edminoeteetion of 
the department of mdlrti*.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—It is under- 
I , p , w I stood that Sir Frederick Borden today

Fear* That There May Be an Up-1 Train* Met on Curve ana were i jn i^.à xhmdomaid'e «com-
rising Against Them - United Hurled town Emb.nkn.entThirl,

Consul Stoned-Castro | Feet-CsrsT.ke Fire and Csrloed I
of Gunnowder Explodes With Ter- oentral training camp for- 'the mdlitda.

I The property comprises about 30,000 
rific Force. | acres, and is beautifully -wooded and

watered, there being no less than eight 
lakes within its limits. English army of
ficers, who were lately taken up to view 
the place, pronounced it superior to Al

ai them a double-headar, collided | Salisbury, or in fact, any English
The site is a strip of

4

1 RA> kkngo, Nov- 12.—Constant scenes of 

gorier over a district approximately fifty 
man. are miles in extant resulted today from 

i inaruguiraitio® of a snrike by the em- 
yes <rf one erf the two principal surface

-------Set railways in Chicago. All along the
VW y wherever cans were starbedi, strike 
ns 1 tpathizera made desperate onslaughts on 
and ga cnews ibegLnndng at dawn of day and 
rcapf rtrmninmg ajs long as cars remained on the 
^y1 jÇ-ke. The tie-up was made complete, 

o Wmrmber Of cars were wrecked and «hait 
'"Tereon was killed: fe no faiulit of the 

,-ttb. Orne man had his back broken 
i the first shot of the strike was fired 

-nt,worth aweniue and; West 69th 
Where a mldb of several persons 

do hold up a train.
.jay persons, chiefly nondmion street 
facn, were injured by flying atones or 
etered glare. Two women were among

ehes in defiance of ithe Strike of its.tram-
STi'SSr^Sll.tn Blomlly fut Four Buck Shot.

Through the H..rt of Horn 

£.E Steph.ni For « Jocular Remark

department, they win be abfe to man iand ua(je and Then Surrendered
operate their cars. A further effort to 1 ntJ 
mm cats, eadh car accompanied by a squad 
of pbKoe in a patrol wagon, will, it M ex
pected, be made tomorrow. ______

Bus hniealhiaicks and express wagons with Nov U—Angered because I Colon, Nov. 12.—What most impressed
improvised seats, did' a t4irl'XLnf^‘U‘^e9! t>h «f Hosea Stephens, his neighbor, I gji observers of the present situation tm I trains, one .

issttrs b - -s-Lsiii.trr r,rzr:« 3sjst. a-- - -* -
halve also presented demands upon the . ^ at Water ville. He admitted I functions have so far been earned on with I Leech were killed; Head Brake a ehtet of
company for increased wages, and to whom the aad said .that he was so mad complate suooere and tine uMummons fed-1 R B. Hume, fatally Injured, and T*™ ™ ^ich ^ acquired the
the trainmen looked for af®8*®""*-'that toe did not know what he was doing, mg throughout the distinct of Panrena m Winkler badly hurt Gattnmu Valley Railway, will construct
ed to gp out, expressing their belief, after occurred in the doorway ot favor of the new government is far be- Brakeman Abner w to the proposed
a conference wiltih General Manager Me- Sllq>ben.a barn, and two young men, Isaac )Xmri what its promoters anticipated when The trains met on a rOTerBe ba^rackB a diste^of three milre^^
Oullooh of 'the railway company, that he whJaid and Sanborn Mosher, from whose ^ec- preparations tor the mentor- Lap of an embankment thirty teet tdgh. ^ The banr >thougaud comprising all
had not refused arbitration. The commit- modia. Blomily borrowed the gun with 1 ^ evonit of November 3. The success-1 were completely demolished , , _ y,e «rvice, will occupy the
tee representing the firemen offered its wtich ,he did the shooting, were eye-wit- M ^ecution of all «lie details of the ^ nearly every ear on both trains landed from May to October,
services to the company as mediator. I  ̂ I ae^rion plans ebow that the work was tirit l|t the foot ol the hill. bTO^e “fl Two tbotrend additional mens will be
Whether or not the offer wtsll be accepted I According to the Mosher boys, Stephens I ^ oninids masterful in such matters end I and fifteen cars of merchandise and coal I ylere jurlng the summer,
has Bolt been decided. was out in Blomily’s field dus _ afternoon rapely m Saab American révolu- were d<etroyed. The corps of rescuers had, proposition is one of the most iro-
_________ „ . „ ,L. Ilf, Jfin, trying to drive hie hogs home when Btom- I üanB_ The municipal and provincial laws after mutil difficulty, taken Hume from un-
2,000 Ferions Howl for the Ll.e OT vne I <ame by. After stopping a minute I regulations which existed under the I ^ B car ot coke and were hearing him to-

Mtn. and looking sharply at tiie boys, Blomily I goTOTmnenit of Ootombaa have been oxn- epeolal train whan a carload et. n|n, p ||ini|T
The attempt to run passenger trains kept on up thê street- btephens succeed- timeed wHtihout any practical tiiange. Width reached by the »amea, exploded PT [|IIU MU V M LH I

with non-union crews was abandoned dur-1 ed in getting the hogs back on his own I OT four exceptions all the civil an- I wltil terrific force. Fortunately none of the I j 11 uUIIH OMILO IVIIUII
ing the afternoon and with the exception property and^had just comeback to-the I ^ œ of cbJon and its neighborhood have Ureculog party was injured. nr urn nmUinil
of the maü car service which was carried bam when Blomily re-appeared armed ^ ^ ^ ^ to fibe newie- ... ------- PUAMCL ULR UP N IIout according to the regular schedule, I with a double-barrelled shot g™- I public and been oontiniued in -office, those I _ a a r- a. I p fini 11111110 I uîlnllUU IlLlI Ul II1IUH

Sv-iti te s rÆss«iss:sfÆ-"31EA0 MEI’S OFIIIOIS
“F ÏÏÔÏÆa; W||| ||1T «mit Engli,h.om, Wnte. to London

derogatory remarks regarding the union anyone as anything. Mr fo'*r*eiis re I I>^ panamiiin flag flying over the town I IT ILL TUI «L1 ILL I Paper About Upper Canadian

tiim niiFSTini yshhua.«s&jsrsrJRis mmt'\ ^
the poUce could reach the spot a mob tehberate aim at h* neighbOT- Si M «i today by the Associated Press carres-1 Canada writes to the Leader, caustically
of 2,000 persons surrounded the place, Stephens staggered back a. erantosed h» full realization of But the British Workingmen Will Dû criticizing the taste and appearance of

H'SràHp-s Eft6iEsrhrssi 25533»^® ?’?«'?'Fo,tor "Su""'' SHElsmoved the man to a place of safety. .seven buckshot passed tlirough his breast, I powerful and generous god • I land Meeting. will fall a victim to the charms of the
... Llrt |t ,a-e tof Homily I t'anima Can Ralie 50,000 Troop.. --------- Canadian girl. In Ottawa, Toronto and

Although the full list of -the injured in I <imiad th^un-in tiieir direction and they I General Mdredez riud: between I (0™^ian Arioteatod æUow^fa^uefitly^ muddy-complexio™ed’

the street car mating today is undoubted- I *d ^ wait even to see whether or not I '‘Panama will be stole to rame 'between I LondoIlj Hov. 12—Hon. Mir. Farter, sallow, freq y over-heated rooms, 
ly large, the police secured the names only Mr Stephens was dead, but ran home. 1 50,000 «tod 60,000 troops, speaking at Sunderland latit n*ght, dec^ ^tra and candy % She says: “One sel-
cf tliose whose wounds were of a serious I Blomily went at once to the home of I «he necessity arws to oeaet a Ool I ^ tbe tariff question would be settled nBt I P ^ , ■ k j white skin of the
nature.36 Selecting Dudley and told him What he attack, but I do not bdtove that ^ ^^ns of dead but m practical dom sees the pmk ancriw^ ^ ^

The -most serious cases probably are ^ danie He then wept^to Town Con I auy such oeceSBty will ever amuse. commonreenae fashion by the I g ^ halI. dregsed in the Gibson
these of H. S. Orton, the conductor who g^ble Urban Charles/and gave tomself I Regarding .«he imssiem of General Reyes, WOTkmg men. The J rirffashion The girls are well set up and
was beaten while trying to run a Cottage up. To Mr. ChorlW he agam told the I Gwemrar Melenidez sand: to everlasting Me, and af Eogtend weas gin n0 idea of softening their
Grove Avenue cable train, and his grip- Xry of the shooting, after which he was I «Wo(rd has been received by the gov- I tthe caU and does not run away ymthjhe ne , ^ by a lesB hard style of
man, Wm. Wateon. Besides being hit I token into custody by the oonstoble and I aliment of Panama 'that General Reyes is I 1(lea that America is the only rooster I London shop girl would look
with missiles, these men were dragged ^te tonight removed to the jail at Water-1 ^ to «he isthmus in hope of saving across the Atlantic, there is a young ooek • ^ el nte in Toronto or Mont-
from their oars by the rioters and beaten- | y-jk. | Ootomibias honor and is ready on bdhalf which can crow if need be, just as jusl- _ v Toronto woman when over

of the Colombian government to promise Uy. After all she lost thirty does not realize that to wear her
Panama ail donceasuome and considerations. I Canada stall poœœses 100,000 mare acres dragged up behind and tight in front,
The Panama government, however, has than the _ We6t surmounted by a hard-looking felt hat,
answered that unless General Reyes comes Sir Edw-ard Grey, only serves to intensify her plainness,
ready to recognize the new republic and Bromwich last Bight sard, we are n y white are the two

-1 *h’ ^

,h„ Police Believe the Inmate | ^53^^ 5^,^=, tTXt «,.000 Fi„H-WmO-t

■t-IW-r- 1 Were Crook, and Arrested Se«- ?•' y a.  ̂ ».

i^‘lFr:n5HEr _ rSSHSiWJssnSSSSftSfS
€ ù ss «sre æ ^ “*“r ï sj-r.sr-t?:; wjï=? ■* ■Duncan Dr. Glashan, inspector of public ,K^od street, and seriously burned James I forces. Governor Melendez tried to smd lgn<)rcd the grealt poetebdluties of the col-J
schools;’ Mr. White, principal of the Nor- patto0- aged thirty-one years, ot 3t I «wenlty-five armed men Porto Beilo omies, and our capatalists have helped the
mal school; Mayor Cook and a number of j-lk county (Pa.) Ten other Inmates of the I were stopped by the U. ^gunboiti. I feigner to develop his estates.
Ottawa trustees and teachers. The visitors I 4weUln_| whjch ^ used as a lodging house, I jjaflhvifle and campeited to return. A I Robert, Sraabe, president of the ^cottidi 
were conveyed up town in street cars and j stricken and ran into the I gdhooner loaded with Panamanian troops I jfLIU5ra Federation, interviewed in London
rafely pUoted to the hotels or boarding  ̂ ^„ h . Was rent yesterday to Bocae Del Toro, but y^terday said: The claim that the Scot-
houses provided for them. The police believe the bouse ws ^®dh^e I they wept unarmed. . I tish miners were Clwnberlam a converts

The train consisted of eight coaches quarters ot a gang of *de oracKera, ^ loom I rj^ fj s. mTBl aiurthomties cm the Colon I wad too preposterous for words 
and made the trip from Toronto in about occurred, including Ude of the isthmuh have not yet receved Joseph Arch wmting a birthday rate-
six hours and twenty-five minutes, which a one-legged mam, said to be I my officiai ocramiumication that «he U. S. I sage to laborers says:
is pretty fast time. The regular time is I a peddler, of Boston. TheT.Aatout flve I hais recognized the provisional Banaman-1 birthday; pray dont ibe deluded by (1am-

and a half hours. | the explosion occuired was^^ who gave I ian govummemt. Oomeequentiy, they can-1 berlain'e protection scheme or Balfour s
M?. ™ C. SL Clair. Efforts I ^  ̂ ^ way officdaHy with the retaliation dodge. Chamberlains scheme

are bring made to locate 9t. CW. who I representatives. The American | is Ithe rich man s, not the poor,
believed to be the leader of «ne gang. | n<)t yet saluted the flag of

the new republic.

A Lecture That Didn't Ceme Off.
A lecture entitled “Triad by Jury,” in- 

terspeneed with daasdcaJ eelectoDDS of 
music, was announced to be delivered at 
the Russell Theatre tonight. The theatre 
was opened at the accustomed hour, and 
a fair-sized audiemee occupied «he seats. 
When the proper time arrived, Mr. Ma
hon appeared on the stage and announc
ed that first of all the orchestra would 
play an overture. Then the curtain de
scended, but strange to my the members 
of the orchestra, stole from their places 
one by one. This sorely perplexed the 
audience, but an explanation was furnish
ed when Mr. Mahon re-appeared, and in 
a most indignant manner denounced the 
management. He flarid that he 'had been, 
so buey preparing programme® and atrang- 
ring for the performance that 'he had omit
ted to ©et ble for the hire ot the theatre, 
but ©urely the management could ha.ve 
trusted OtiiaWa’e leading criminal lawyer 
irntil tomorrow. Once snare the curtain 

down and thé audience in great

near

f ; States
May Yet Pay Back an Old> Grudge,Himself. 4

ii Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18-Two heavy freight
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M'unie 
take t 
that w 
your i
for at e Ihutrt.
moat '.«ooetpting a few doeen paeaengens. who 
•>‘ac1'’ to file firom «he cars, the three hun- 
your .8, thouisamd daily patrons of the com
as in . y were forced' to all sorts of othdr 
toa to '°ds to gelt down and back, 
field aj iltih IfaceB and hoods bleeding from the 
lug yo. 'ter of the Btrikierejnotormeii gripmen 

candMctore who tried to run trains 
«- ved to the baraa and refused to go

1 ______  lÿaîn unless «he trams bore platoons
police or patrol wagons were attongside.

!• ’ -a, tn the for Not Taking Sidei.
or’tn's ‘he pdlke confined their efforts to see- 

* ORBE «bait «he passage of ears from the barns 
Whe , unotoeriroeted end that crowds and 

Eea”,1' ckaxke in the streets were quickly etear- 
This whs dome under orders from 

lotte, iyar Carter H. Harrison,
' lwcnt" imoed purpose was to preserve

____ rtial attitude, taking sides neither for
the si, j. against -the strikeirs or «he street car 
,.PU mpany which, thou# known as theOhi- 
toe - jo City Railway, is a private cotpora- 
otoc .n. the Sines off whlidh extend through 

south aide of the city radiating from 
et , A g ibuetuesa centre. Herman F. Schuet- 
8&i i J r was today appointed assistant chief of 
of i iioe amd he mil have charge of «he police 
?or(5 ring the strike. SdhuUttter has a re- 

‘■kjaibfle record for pefeomoil dating amd

Tbe

woe rang
diisappoMmcint left tiie hall. It wes an- 
rnouiTiioeki ^ short time ago ft halt Mr. Mahon, 
waa temipoirarily retiring from the legal 
bueineeei and going «way for his health.I
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I, C, I. EMPLOYES 
COMPUIK ABOUT WAGES.
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Men at Riviere du Loup Write to 
La Patrie Stating Their Griev
ances.

Montreal, Nov. 12—(Special)—La Patrie 
publishes in its issue of this evening a 
letter from employes of the I. C. R- at 
Riviere du Loup in tiWflh it is pointed 
out that advances in wages were given 
at the last session of parliament to a 
great many employes who were already 
in receipt of considerable amounts from 
the budget while those in a much poorer 
position were left unrecognized. Ihe lat
ter had made an appeal to Mr. Pottinger 
last July but only a vague reply was made 
about the middle of August. 1 Useless to 
say," says the letter, the increase has 
not yet come to hand.

“In 1896 an increase of ten cents for aU 
employes was accorded but this increase 
the weU-paid employes of the company 
divided amongst themselves; we had noth
ing. Three years ago another increase of 
|30,000 was divided among the officials, 
we remained unrecognized as heretofore. 
Unfortunately living has become dearer 
for us, as for the officials. Notwithstand
ing our poor pay we have responsibilities; 
already we have had to pay damages for 
a locomotive that broke down through no 
negligence on our part.”

$500,000 Failure.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. to-AreeSTver 

appoint ed today inti» tel prefer oonrt tor 
the firm ot 6. B. Winslow * Co., tanker» 
and brokers. The total «mount erf Indebted
ness ot «he firm is sold to be $600,001. The 
principal member ot toe firm is Colonel 
Samuel B. iWlnetow.
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iy Be Federal Interference.
Ï ’oftiibiMtfcH of federal intervention un

being dns-A. D.. . captain aoBtirigeoidies, are
juTeed. Postmaster Coyne said .today that 

y AS. tire mail dams were aerrtoudty driayed he 
Rng. y report the matter -to Washington and 

imStTUctioms from the (postal de-
I

■>, on

Before nightfall Plrertdedt D. C. Hamdl- 
a and General Counsel Bliss, of «he radl- 

1 éy company, after endeavoring to operate Orton may not live.
! .

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 
WRECKS 1 HOUSE

A
'

. 408 SCHOOL TEACHERS 
VISIT OTTAWA.

WO FATALITIES AT« Kr

20 U
Lradtv

i

A BEVERLY, MASS:f :

2C Six-year-old Boy Drowned, and a 
a Laborer Killed by a Railway

“ i h Train.
iBeveriy. MSass., Nov. 12.—Alton Read, 

ae six year t>kl son of C. L- Read, of 
alem, while playing on a wharf in this 

today, fell overboard amd sank be- 
ore arristance could be summoned. The 
Kx|y ^vûb recovered.
Thomas O’Brton, a laborer, was run 

and jnstiamtly küûed by a train near 
street eroding today. 'Rhe body 

n-as terribly mamgtod. O’Brien leaves a 
rotilicr dm lawcmiae.

Bl

ORDNANCE STORES
CORPS ESTABLISHED.

la'cie

Nver
SHi'ott

seven

i

Col. Macdonald Will Command the Corps—St. John and 
0 Halifax .to Be Second-class Stations — Superintendent 

Here Will Rank as Substantive Major—Members 
to Be on Same Footing as Perma

nent Corps.

CANADIAN TRADE K. $, LEGISLATURE 
TO BE CALLED EARLY.

»• TURKISH SOLDIERS
STILL BUOYANT.]*.»™,,,,

Colombia May Fight-
Colon, Nov. 12.—The royal mail steamer 

Orinoco arrived here this morning bring
ing news of General Torres and the Col
ombian troops she took from here after

the P^he^îdtors1 SharedUweu°onPthe | Object is to Legally Separate the
Sydney Steel and Coal Companies.

•*i

3 of 1 
ix r

I I ama.
I voyage.

. - I On the arrival of General Torres and
_ ^ ^ Tr ia—Ara tB- Chuitjlan, I his troops at Cartagena the news of . --------- , . tw»;i»

nwTSA fte youcg broth- eventg tbe iathmus quickly spread and Halifax, Nov. 12-(Special)-The pro- Ottawa, NoV. 12-(Speoial)-Details of
erotf Rev. Q. B. Cbutjian. who w^.^ ln I caused excitement. General Torres and I vinciai government was in session all this I the conversion of the mihtia stores branch 
dered in (the streets of the local I his officers were threatened with arrest m0rning listening to reasons presented by . . «ordnance stores corps” are pub-
H,^^LL^nlljU?OTomlonary brand, of the M traitors but the threat was not put James Eo8s> president of the Domimon ^ orderg today.

Sarjssss^sS^ ». —bands of Armenians 1° to Mt. Ghut- with the Americans.” United States 1 Dominion Iron & Steel Company, why I command the corps with the title of ai-
butoherite oro^ed “COT |th6 0J ^ Ingersolij fearing violence, re- the two big Cape Breton companies should rector-general of ordnance. Hts assistant,

„ ... - nf $1 in I BaKLzWbt>provmM ol^Brzeroum. at toe foot mained Bhut up jn the consulate. be divorced at once. Lieut.-Col. Donaldson, will he second in

v- -.*sausftejîî,S“r!Sc*ssr.“f.s J’îcy—srsri-».*,**,., «.
ducts of the fisheries and ?34,649 in mis- JlaneaM:- Armenians, which was th Orinoco to Cartagena, but learned wiU strain a point and call an early ses- tawa, Montreal and Quebec are made first
cellaneous products. .tvS®one hoï? in advance of toe second that veSsel had debarked General eion o£ thc legislature in order that needs clasa Btations. London, St. John and

The following is a comparative state- ^ attempting to r^CT^to afford Torres and his men there and decided to f th companies may be met. No date Halifax are made second class stations,
ment of the imports and exports for the (rom Russian domain, to orderg ^ troop8 at BarranquUla. . Was fixed. Victoria, Winnipeg and Charlottetown are
four months in detail. some reli®f 10 Sftoa.yn it was made up of The excitement at Barranquilla m- ---------------- • 1 made third class stations.

imports, Four Months. members sndroaJly creased with the spreading of the news i.nnnrnp The three senior superintendents of

,„»» ...rSfS&ss COOK MURDERS:‘=" «s I £=£?- -"• TllTZ as sstiuss isrs «runoNtit CAPTAIS,
rlmi^f ithe oppoaltion party ot our the piaza and was greeted by furious out- i^naotain G0Orge B. I as substantive majors.
Bocdety. In any event, When the bond ar- . , shouts of ‘‘Death to the Pan- _New York, .^v‘ h_orLer oharles K. Rucy- I All officers other than those mentioned
Tived at the ,1?l0^(>ug^1,p1y ^cold-blooded amanians” and “Death to the Americans.” ^rw^n a^ot ^ killed today In -the cabin will be termed third class ordnance offi^ 
v^rohprv0^ N'o one was spared, and toe sec- prefect followed the reading by a of' hl8 Teesel, which 1* lying at cers an^ rank in the corpB 88 caPtalIUI
“a « .«««.« ft-‘h° speech in which he declared that the Col- Brooklyn. Hi. «ffor lieutenants. . . .

tearing tost their friends had fallen =P® EOvernment would never permit q former cot* ot tos wh The foremen at places named as first
into toe ha"^t°LUlme'rirto|hslto?drex.pIdi- the secession of the isthmus an^ would helped, but was captured tonight, class stations will hold rank as conduc-
1tte^.ndekTlledt™n™ofttoem. Much money win f,acv the lost territory at any cost, ajjd Is eaid to have confessed to the shoot- | tora 0f stores. The foremen of storçe fit
- oa 7-£9urth tx,luavi)

Ki

dXg Volume of Business for Four Months Ended Oct. 31 Showed 
$22,000,000 Increase Over Same Period Last Year 

But Our Imports Were Greater Than 
Our Exports.

other station* and assistant foreman as 
sub-conductors of stores. The small arm 
armorer at headquarters will 
géant. Major of armorers, staff sergeant, 
small arm armorers, artificers, and such 
others as may be appointed by the offi- 

commanding the corps, will rank as 
staff sergeants.

rank as ser-Mh, J
Bai «
drei

M
I>ar cerone

o -r-".
law,
Inst Discipline of the Corps.

The discipline of the eorps will be the 
in the other units of the per-

ing(M: Ottawa, Nov. 12— (Special) An increase
b _r over $22,000,000 in its aggregate foreign 

B' trade for the four months ending Oc- 
r<? tober 31, as compared with the same per- 
M' j„d of last year, is the showing which 
"- Canada made. The aggregate for the four 

months was *179,254,640. For the four 
months ended October 31, 1902, the figures 

\ xvere $157,230,992.
,,, -j’he total imports for consumption vi ere 
(1i «05 652,255, showing an increase of »h>,
Ca Ota’713 Of this sum, imports of free
£ Zd amounted to nearly one-half. As 
I* Cse consist of law materials for fac

tories. it indicates a brisk condition ot
Exita^of' domestic produce only 

mounted to $83,284,191, being a gam oi 
150 845 as compared with exports toi 

sLme four months of last year 
^increases were: Products of the 

‘ * ji 128 762; animals and their pio-

same as
manent corps. Promotion will take place 
from one grade te aeother and within 
grades as recommended by the director- 
general of ordnance. Officers and men 
of the ordnance stores eorps may be re
moved from one station to another on 
promotion, or as the exigencies of the 
service may demand. The members of the 
ordnance stores corps are to be consid
ered at , all times sa called out for active 
service.

Non-commissioned officers and men of 
the ordnance stores corps will be enrolled 
for service for a period of three year*, 
and they mey be enrolled from time to 
time for a further period of three years, 
on completion of each period of service.

The uniform will be that of the armg
ordnance corps in the imperial service.
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5. ■ Dutiable goods..

Free goods.. ..

TotaJ............ ;•
Domestic Exports, Four Months.

. ,. .«69,733,642 $85,652,255t

190.°,.1902.
$14,918,SS8 

3,333,918 
16,561,974

Ed . .$13,792,126 
4,329,628 

.. 18,071,834

The mine...........
The fisheries..
The forest... . 
Animals, and their pro-

AgrJculture.. 
Manufactures.. 
Miscellaneous..

J
of
CB

30,288,812
11699,8%
6,580,344

10,360

1 .. 28,696,198 
.. 9,959,181 
.. 6,239,370 

46,009

Kt
111
ye

to*-
$83,284,191....$81,133,346Totals. ...u it,»»jxxtkhej
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